Hydrocarbon fuel reforming has been proven useful for producing hydrogen that is utilized on road vehicles, but it is associated with reaction mechanism and catalyst characterization. In this study, a reduced mechanism for n-heptane/toluene reforming over an advanced Pt/Rh TWC is adopted to investigate the effects of the reaction conditions on H 2 and CO concentrations. The physical and chemical properties of the advanced catalyst are examined using SEM, XRD and XPS analyses. The contrasted experiments are conducted to study the composition variation tendency of the reforming reactor gas product. The results show that the POX reaction is most likely to occur considering the stoichiometric ratio of H 2 /CO, and other reactions are SR or ATR. The coke formation and carbon deposition occur on the catalyst surface, and the diffraction peaks corresponding to the metallic Pt are observed, while no obvious peaks characteristic of Rh are detected. The characteristics of the concentration trend of n-heptane/toluene reforming can represent H 2 and CO yield features of diesel reforming in a way; nevertheless, the difference of the average H 2 and CO concentration is remarkable.
Introduction
The potential risk of the use-up of fossil fuel has been looming over us, meanwhile, hydrogen fuel has long been proposed as a promising substitute to fossil fuel in both stationary and mobile devices in the near future [1] . The advantages of the fuel cell power generator on which hydrogen fuel derived from fossil fuel is utilize, mainly lie in enhancing the energy utilization efficiency and reducing poisonous gases emissions [2] . It is essential that an uninterrupted hydrogen supply for a fuel cell generation is set. Nevertheless, one of the biggest difficulties, particularly for mobile generation set, is the lack of existing infrastructure of hydrogen production nowadays [3] . In view of the foregoing case, some studies have sought to adopt hydrocarbon fuel reforming to supply hydrogen into fuel cell generation sets efficiently [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Compared to the traditional internal combustion engine generation sets, a diesel fuel cell auxiliary power unit (APU) possess the merits of higher energy utilization efficiency and lower harmful tailpipe emissions [6] . Increasing attention to the production of hydrogen is due to its conversion potential to clean liquid fuels free from sulfur such as diesel fuel; therefore there is great interest in converting diesel fuel into hydrogen. The techniques of how to convert diesel fuel into hydrogen that have been developed in the past are mainly partial oxidation reforming (POX), steam reforming (SR), autothermal reforming (ATR), or a combination of two or more of the above [5, 12, 13] . the increasingly stringent emission regulations [34] . Therefore, the representative composition of TWC now is composed of noble metals or their alloys (as a rule Pt/Rh or Pd), CeO 2 -ZrO 2 (usually Ce 0.5 Zr 0.5 O 2-δ ) and aluminum oxide, which ensures dispersion of two former components and also holds back the aggregation and deactivation of the catalyst [35] . The noble metals, such as Pt and Rh, are supported on stabilized supports, such as Al 2 O 3 , CeO 2 and ZrO 2 , as the catalysts have been reported to facilitate the reforming of diesel fuel or light hydrocarbons in the abundant literature [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] 36 ].
There are a few studies on the physical and chemical properties of TWC examined before and after diesel fuel reforming tests, and there are several aspects that need to be taken into account in diesel fuel reforming, many of which are associated with the catalytic material itself and the reforming process. In study [37] , the catalytic activity of the water-gas shift and the steam reforming reactions over Pd/Ce 0.67 Zr 0.33 O 2 -Al 2 O 3 three-way catalysts was studied. In study [38] , several catalysts for methane reforming in the absence of gaseous oxygen were discussed, and the conclusion that the doped ceria might open new catalytic routes for oxidation reactions without gaseous oxygen was determined. Nevalainen et al. [39] discussed the effects of exhaust gas composition and the ageing of TWC on the performances of catalysts. The above-mentioned scarce literature touched on the TWC reforming of methane and exhaust gas but did not refer to diesel fuel reforming over TWC. In addition, no studies on the physical and chemical characterization analysis of an advanced Pt/Rh TWC for diesel fuel reforming in the typical reaction conditions, have so far been reported in the literature.
The objective of diesel fuel reforming is to produce an amount of hydrogen, which is a supply for fuel cell generation sets. Granlund et al. [1] evaluated three bimetallic catalysts for autothermal reforming of diesel fuel, and H 2 yield as a function of time was discussed. In study [7] , a highly dispersed 50 wt.% Ni/MgO-Al 2 O 3 catalyst was prepared and pre-reforming reactions were carried out using n-tetradecane as a surrogate compound to diesel. In study [11] , Ni-Al spinel catalysts were prepared, simultaneously H 2 and CO yield tests of diesel steam reforming were performed. Granlund et al. [40] compared a conventional monolith reactor for oxidative steam reforming of diesel fuel through 3 wt.% Rh supported on a high surface area of CeO 2 -ZrO 2 and clarified H 2 yield and CO 2 selectivity. Mota et al. [41] studied catalysts derived from LaCo 1−x Ru x O 3 perovskite precursors with high Ru loading in the oxidative reforming of diesel for hydrogen production. Grote et al. [42] described the optimization of a compact steam reforming based upon a catalytically coated micro heat exchanger for diesel fuel, and the dry reformate gas yield was analyzed. Wang and Huang et a.l [43, 44] presented a new self-sustained electrochemical promotion catalyst and conducted a series of partial oxidation reforming tests on n-pentadecane and methane at temperatures of 450-650 • C, respectively. The above-mentioned studies mainly focused on H 2 and CO yield of diesel reforming or surrogate compounds of diesel reforming based on typical precious and non-precious metal catalysts. However, the simulation and compared tests on H 2 and CO concentration of surrogate diesel reforming, such as n-heptane/toluene, using an advanced Pt/Rh TWC in the typical reaction conditions have not been reported in the literature.
In our previous study [45] , n-heptane was adopted as surrogate diesel fuel to simulate the diesel reforming over a Pt/CeO 2 -Al 2 O 3 catalyst of a diesel engine under medium load whose engine speed is 2000 r/min and load is 50% of the full load. Owing to the complexity of diesel fuel, a single compound as a surrogate diesel would still have certain defects on representing the characteristics of commercial diesel fuel. Therefore, further studies on multi-component fuel as surrogate diesel are needed to evaluate the features of diesel fuel reforming in the typical reaction conditions. In this paper, a reduced mechanism for n-heptane/toluene reforming over an advanced Pt/Rh TWC is adopted to investigate the effects of the reaction conditions on hydrogen production. The preferred reaction conditions (GHSV, O 2 /C ratio, H 2 O/C ratio, and reforming temperature) are determined, and these can guide the diesel reforming test in a laboratory reformer setup. In addition, the physical and chemical properties of an advanced Pt/Rh TWC are examined before and after diesel reforming tests, by several characterization techniques, including SEM, XRD, and XPS analyses. In the end, the comparison of reforming bench tests of diesel fuel and n-heptane/toluene in a laboratory mini reformer is conducted to study the Catalysts 2019, 9, 590 4 of 17 composition variation tendency of the reforming reactor gas product. The aim of this study is to bridge the gap of knowledge concerning the role of the numerical simulation of n-heptane/toluene as surrogate diesel fuel over advanced TWC for use in diesel reforming and to reveal the changing trend of H 2 and CO concentrations between diesel fuel reforming and n-heptane/toluene reforming.
Theory and Experiment

Catalytic Reforming Kinetics of Representative Hydrocarbons
In this study, the basic reactions are endothermic steam reforming (SR) (Equation (1)), exothermic partial oxidation (POX) (Equation (2)), autothermal reforming (ATR) (Equation (3)) as a combination of SR and POX, as well as water-gas shift reaction (Equation (4)) in a self-designed mini reformer. The n-heptane/toluene reforming process can be modeled by the following reaction steps:
As illustrated in the literature [42] , the corresponding rate equation which is used in this study for Equation (1) is given by:
where r 1 is the reaction rate, k 0 and k 1 are the rate constants of the reforming reaction, C is the molar yield of species, a and b are the exponents of reaction rates, E a is the activation energy, and T is the reaction temperature. Note that the reaction rate constant k 0 is adjusted in response to the activity of the catalysts coating.
Assuming that the CO shift reaction is not limited by the kinetic effects, an equilibrium reaction rate can be used for reaction Equation (4):
where r 2 is the reaction rate, k f is the rate constant of the forward shift reaction, C is the molar yield of species, k b is the rate constant of the backward shift reaction, T is the reaction temperature, K P is the equilibrium constant of the shift reaction and fitted in the selected temperature range. Simultaneously the corresponding rate equation, as illustrated in study [44] , which is used in this study for Equation (2) is given by:
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Catalyst Preparation
The three-way catalyst usually consists of a ceramic substrate, a support layer, and an active layer of noble metals. In this study, a bimetallic catalyst is first impregnated on alumina, and then this is applied on the monolith, in which Pt/Rh content is approximately 2.0 wt%, and the weight ratio of Ce0.5Zr0.5O2−δ/Al2O3 is 2.0/5.0. To prepare the catalyst, the alumina powder is impregnated with the metals by the incipient wetness technique, simultaneously the impregnated powders are mixed with an appropriate quantity of distilled water to obtain slurries. This preparation procedure is repeated twice with a drying step at 110 °C for 3 h in between. The capillary forces of the selected 
The three-way catalyst usually consists of a ceramic substrate, a support layer, and an active layer of noble metals. In this study, a bimetallic catalyst is first impregnated on alumina, and then this is applied on the monolith, in which Pt/Rh content is approximately 2.0 wt%, and the weight ratio of Ce 0.5 Zr 0.5 O 2−δ /Al 2 O 3 is 2.0/5.0. To prepare the catalyst, the alumina powder is impregnated with the metals by the incipient wetness technique, simultaneously the impregnated powders are mixed with an appropriate quantity of distilled water to obtain slurries. This preparation procedure is repeated twice with a drying step at 110 • C for 3 h in between. The capillary forces of the selected slurries on Catalysts 2019, 9, 590 6 of 17 the monolith are intensively monitored and controlled by pulsing air using a blow dryer. After that, the coated monoliths are calcined at 800 • C for 3 h to obtain the fresh catalysts.
Catalyst Characterizations
The TWC catalyst powder samples (before and after the diesel reforming tests) in this study are characterized by the following techniques:
• Scanning Electronic Microscopy (SEM) is adopted using a JSM-5610LV (JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) with a Phoenix detector (EDAX, Mahwah, NJ, USA). The fresh catalyst samples are deposited on carbon double-face tape for SEM and EDXS analysis, simultaneously they are substituted with silicon supports for used catalysts to analyze the carbon deposition.
• X-ray diffraction (XRD) is adopted to determine the crystal phase of the powder samples. A Bruker D8 Advance scanning 2θ from 10 • to 90 • in the scan mode (0.02 • , 1s), using Ni filtered Cu Kα radiation is employed. The samples are pre-reduced offline under an H 2 flow at 500 • C for 2 h. The crystal phase is identified by comparing the diffractograms with powder diffraction files.
• X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is conducted using a Thermo Fisher Scientific ESCALAB 250xi scanning ESCA microprobe (Waltham, MA, USA) with double anode Al/Mg radiation and a multichannel detector. Prior to the measurement, the samples are reduced in H 2 at 400 • C for 2 h.
Experimental Procedure
In this study, the reforming tests of H 2 and CO concentration (Vol. %) are conducted in a self-designed mini reformer. The catalytic reformer setup, as shown in Figure 2 , is mainly composed of carrier gas supply (Ar), water, oxygen, diesel fuel, n-heptane/toluene supply, advanced TWC, furnace temperature controller, and reforming reactor product gas analyzer. The catalytic reforming reactor is fed by water, oxygen, diesel fuel, or n-heptane/toluene, and it is loaded with an advanced Pt/Rh TWC. The reactor is placed in a tubular furnace, and the temperature is controlled by means of a temperature controller. In addition, a micro-evaporator is placed in the inlet of the reactor aimed to make sure water, diesel fuel, or n-heptane/toluene evaporating. A K-type thermocouple is adopted, and its layout is allowed vertical movement of the mixture, and thus, supervising the reactor temperature profile. Two syringe pumps fitted with a glass syringe are selected to supply water, diesel fuel, or n-heptane/toluene, as well as to control their flow rate, respectively. A gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer (GC-MS) model Agilent 7890B / 5977B MSD is used to measure the reactor products content, such as H 2 and CO. Before the content test of the reactor products, the GC-MS device ought to be calibrated with gas compositions of H 2 and CO close to the range the measurements. Note that the averaged test results in six replicates are used for all experiments and their standard deviations are less than 5%.
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Results and Discussion
In the previous literature [1, 7, 11, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] , hydrogen or carbon monoxide yield of fuel reforming is defined as follows: 
In the previous literature [1, 7, 11, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] , hydrogen or carbon monoxide yield of fuel reforming is defined as follows: H 2 (or: CO) yield (%) = mole amount of H 2 (or: CO) in reformate/maximum theoretical mole amount of H 2 (or: CO) × 100 (12) It is vital that the amounts of hydrogen account for the total reforming products in the practical fuel cell application. Therefore, hydrogen or carbon monoxide concentration of fuel reforming is proposed and defined in this study as follows: H 2 (or: CO) concentration (%) = mole amount of H 2 (or: CO) in reformate/total mole amount of reforming products × 100 (13) 3.1. Effect of Reaction Temperature on Reformer Product Figure 3 shows the simulation results of the H 2 and CO concentration (Vol. %) for n-heptane/toluene reforming at the different reaction temperatures. The variation trends of H 2 and CO concentrations (Vol. %) are similar to the increased catalyst length. The maximum H 2 and CO concentrations escalate until a plateau (8.9% H 2 and 13.4% CO) while ensuring adequate catalyst length, as illustrated in Figure 3 . Through the comparison of H 2 and CO concentration, the preferred reaction temperature is near to 505 • C. In consideration of the stoichiometric ratio of H 2 /CO, the POX reaction is most likely to occur during the reaction process due to the partial oxidation reforming of toluene as discussed in the literature [4, 25, 31] , and other reactions involved in n-heptane/toluene reforming may be SR or ATR.
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As is observed in Figure 4 , the simulation results of H2 and CO concentration (Vol. %) move toward unity as the decreased GHSV. Higher GHSV shortens the residence time of the reforming mixture within the catalyst, so the better catalytic activity of Pt/Rh TWC is required. The maximum H2 and CO concentration (Vol. %) exceed 8.9% and 11.9%, and are kept constant while ensuring the adequate catalyst length, separately, as shown in Figure 4 . The peak concentration velocity of H2 and CO appear at the front part of the catalyst bed, the same findings are illustrated in the literature [14, 51] , and then it decreases as the increased axial length of the catalyst bed. Through the comparison of the H2 and CO concentration, the preferred GHSV is 10,000 1/h. 
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Effect of H2O/C Ratio on Reformer Product
As shown in Figure 5 , the concentration (Vol. %) of H2 and CO for n-heptane/toluene reforming surge as the increased H2O/C ratio, and the corresponding maximum concentration (Vol. %) reach 9.3% and 11.6%, respectively. Higher H2O/C ratio indicates the water is added in the reforming reactor. Compared to the results in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , the new reaction in Figure 5 occurring with water addition is probably WGSR, and it is demonstrated with the decreased CO concentration. The further increase of water addition significantly enhances hydrogen concentration by the WGSR as illustrated in the literature [52] . It can be concluded that the optimization of the reforming reaction condition and the catalyst to obtain the further conversion of the carbon monoxide to hydrogen by the WGSR will boost the produced hydrogen levels even further. Through the comparison of H2 and CO concentration, the preferred H2O/C ratio is 2.0. 
Effect of the O2/C Ratio on Reformer Product
For the different GHSV and fuel flow rates into the catalyst bed, the corresponding O2/C ratios are 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6, separately. Figure 6 indicates the simulation results of H2 and CO concentration (Vol. %) for n-heptane/toluene reforming at the different O2/C ratio conditions. The concentration (Vol. %) of H2 and CO are enhanced significantly with the increased O2/C ratio, and the 
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For the different GHSV and fuel flow rates into the catalyst bed, the corresponding O 2 /C ratios are 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6, separately. Figure 6 indicates the simulation results of H 2 and CO concentration (Vol. %) for n-heptane/toluene reforming at the different O 2 /C ratio conditions. The concentration (Vol. %) of H 2 and CO are enhanced significantly with the increased O 2 /C ratio, and the corresponding maximum concentration (Vol. %) reaches 18.4% and 17.2%, respectively. An increase in the O 2 /C ratio means an increase in the quantity of oxygen reacting with hydrogen and carbon monoxide. The related result is also confirmed that the O 2 /C ratio of the reactants has a strong influence on the H 2 and CO concentrations owing to the POX of hydrocarbons as illustrated in the literature [53, 54] . Considering the stoichiometric ratio of H 2 /CO, the POX and ATR reactions are most likely to occur in the reaction process. Through the comparison of the H 2 and CO concentration, the preferred O 2 /C ratio is 0.6. corresponding maximum concentration (Vol. %) reaches 18.4% and 17.2%, respectively. An increase in the O2/C ratio means an increase in the quantity of oxygen reacting with hydrogen and carbon monoxide. The related result is also confirmed that the O2/C ratio of the reactants has a strong influence on the H2 and CO concentrations owing to the POX of hydrocarbons as illustrated in the literature [53, 54] . Considering the stoichiometric ratio of H2/CO, the POX and ATR reactions are most likely to occur in the reaction process. Through the comparison of the H2 and CO concentration, the preferred O2/C ratio is 0.6.
(a) H2 (b) CO Figure 6 . O2/C ratio effect on H2 and CO concentration. Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the sensitivity and rate-of-production (ROP) analysis of the H2 production for n-heptane/toluene reforming in the preferred reaction conditions (reaction temperature 505 °C, GHSV 10000 1/h, H2O/C ratio 2.0, and O2/C ratio 0.6), respectively. Sensitive analyses is adopted to investigate the dependence of the important reactions on the concentration of H2. A positive sensitivity shows an increase in H2 concentration and conversely a negative value indicates a decrease in the H2 concentration. It is seen from Figure 7 , that the reaction of OH/H2O2 chemistry and the H abstraction reaction of n-heptane by OH are the most sensitive reactions on the H2 concentration. The ROP analysis can identify the contribution degree of the reaction steps on the H2 concentration. Figure 8 shows that the reactions (R39, R53, R72, and R77) have significant effects on the H2 concentration and the ROP coefficient occurs in jumping at the axial length of 2.32 cm for the catalyst bed. The total ROP coefficient is positive which illustrates that the reforming process of nheptane/toluene moves forward with the H2 concentration, although the ROP coefficient of R39 presents a negative value at a certain length of the catalyst bed. Figure 6 . O 2 /C ratio effect on H 2 and CO concentration.
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Texture Analysis of the Catalyst
The Pt/Rh TWC performance is tested using a self-designed mini reformer with 2.0 g of catalyst powder samples dispersed in a 6 cm quartz wool bed and then placed in the middle of a 48 cm reactor length. The total flow rate is kept constant at 300 cm 3 /min, which corresponds to a GHSV condition of 10000 1/h. A feed mixture of diesel and water emulsion with H2O/C = 2.0 molar ratio is vaporized in the inlet of the micro-evaporator at 380 °C, before entering the diesel reforming reaction zone. The reactants, including diesel, water and oxygen, are pushed by argon as a carrier gas ensuring O2/C = 0.6 molar ratio. The catalyst powder samples (before and after diesel reforming tests) are analyzed by SEM/EDXS, XRD, and XPS analyses.
The morphology of the advanced Pt/Rh TWC is investigated by SEM/EDXS analysis. Figure 9 shows SEM images of the fresh and used catalysts with the EDXS results. The fresh catalyst in Figure  9a exhibits a homogeneous surface with uniformity in the particle distribution; nevertheless, the used catalyst in Figure 9c reveals detail of agglomeration and heterogeneity in the morphology as discussed in the literature [25] . The average composition analysis by EDXS for the fresh and used catalysts is shown in Table 2 . Figure 9 and Table 2 also show that the coke formation and carbon deposition take place on the TWC catalyst surface and similar observations have also been reported in previous studies [5, 36] , although CeZrO2 is supposed to impede carbon deposition on the catalyst active site ascribed to its high lattice oxygen mobility [29] . 
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Experimental Analysis Results of H2 and CO Production
The sampling points of concentration are taken at the different catalyst length, and the averaged test results in six replicates are drawn. Figure 12 illustrates the experimental contrast results and error bars of the analysis of the H2 and CO concentration (Vol. %) in the preferred reaction conditions described in section 3.6. As shown in Figure 12 , the average H2 and CO concentration (Vol. %) of the diesel reforming experiment over the Pt/Rh TWC catalyst in the outlet of the reactor is 9.1% and 7.6%, respectively. Meanwhile, the average H2 and CO concentration (Vol. %) of the n-heptane/toluene reforming experiment is 18.1% and 16.7%, respectively. The standard deviation of the average outlet of the H2 concentration (Vol. %) for the diesel and n-heptane/toluene reforming experiment is less than 0.82% and 0.9%, respectively; the corresponding standard deviation of the average CO Figure 11 . XPS patterns of Pt4f and C1s photoemission spectra of the of Pt/Rh TWC catalysts.
Experimental Analysis Results of H 2 and CO Production
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Conclusions
As shown in the literature [1, 7, 11, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] , the conversion and hydrogen and carbon monoxide yield were compared and analyzed which accounted for catalytic activity, operation time, reaction temperature, and other reaction conditions. However, the hydrogen and carbon monoxide concentration in the reforming products of diesel reforming over advanced Pt/Rh TWC catalyst is analyzed in this study concerning the practical on-board hydrogen production application. The characteristics of hydrogen concentration (Vol. %) trend in the reforming products in this study approximately coincide with those in the literature [14, 51, 52] .
The results presented in this study provide a deeper understanding regarding the possible reaction mechanisms occurring on the H 2 and CO yield during n-heptane/toluene reforming over the Pt/Rh TWC catalyst that is analyzed by SEM/EDXS, XRD, and XPS analyses. The following are conclusions drawn from the results and discussion.
•
In consideration of the stoichiometric ratio of H 2 /CO, the POX reaction is most likely to occur during the reaction process owing to the partial oxidation reforming of toluene, and other reactions involved in n-heptane/toluene reforming may be SR or ATR.
•
The optimization of the reforming reaction conditions and the catalyst to acquire further conversion of the carbon monoxide to hydrogen by the WGSR will boost the produced hydrogen levels even further. The preferred reaction conditions (reaction temperature 505 • C, GHSV 10000 1/h, H 2 O/C ratio 2.0 and O 2 /C ratio 0.6) are determined.
• The reaction of OH/H 2 O 2 chemistry and the H abstraction reaction of n-heptane by OH are the most sensitive reactions on the H 2 yield, as well as the reforming process of n-heptane/toluene moves forward to H 2 yield.
The coke formation and carbon deposition take place on the catalyst surface by SEM/EDXS and XPS analysis. The diffraction peaks ascribed to metallic Pt are observed, and no obvious peaks characteristic of Rh are detected by the XRD pattern analysis.
The characteristics of concentration trend for n-heptane/toluene reforming can represent the H 2 and CO yield features for diesel reforming in a way, while the difference of the average H 2 and CO concentration results is remarkable. In order to benefit from representing the diesel reforming as accurately as possible by means of a numerical simulation method, a multi-component wide distillation surrogate fuel ought to be proposed in further studies.
Future work comprises the investigation of the different impacts of a multi-component wide distillation surrogate fuel reforming on the H 2 and CO concentration. Additionally, the plan is to study the physical and chemical properties of the catalyst before and after surrogate diesel reforming tests.
